Web Changes
These instructions are using my web provider as an example . You will need to replace the
references to suit your own needs
Open GV-GoDaddy ( Or Your ISP Provider “MySQLAd...” button on desktop.

This will bring up the phpMyAdmin page. This is where you will make all changes to the
Database that controls the Product pages of the web site. Please be very careful in here it will
only ask you once if you are sure you want to delete something. Once it’s it is GONE.
Unless you have been making backups, You have been doing backups? Right?

Click on the “z55hd14” in the left column

You will see the following tables. Glasses are products; just leave it that way unless you feel like
changing 500 to 600 web pages.

Click on the table you want to change we will be changing “products” (glasses).
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That will open the “products” table click “Browse” to see a list of the products

Click “name_frame” column to sort by glasses names

Once they are sorted you can use the “Page number” drop down to speed finding the glasses
you are looking for. Or just scroll down.

Continue…
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First is Backing Up
Before we start going into the Database and mucking around, I will first show you the Back Up
procedures.
If the Database is not backed up you have no way of repairing your screw ups. Don’t worry, you
will screw it up!
Click on z55hd14

Click Export

Click to put a check mark in “Save as file” check box and click “Go”

Continue…
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This is the Save window, Browse to the D:\GV-DropBox\Dropbox\GV-Web Sites\GVLiveGoDaddy\BackUps folder.
Add the date to the beginning of the default file name. You will be making MySQL backups and
Excel of each table so I add the date to the first one along with BAK. It should look like this; “0219-12-BAK- “ I copy the it and paste it to the front of the file name. MySQL file just get the date.
Paste and backspace four places, the Excel files get the date and the BAK, which makes them
easier to spot in the folder.
When backing up the whole data base there is no need to do an Excel back up.

Continue…
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BackUp file save confirmed, that is if you are using FireFox.

Next click on ‘accessories” for the rest of month back up process you will be making a MySQL
back up and an Excel back up. The Excel back ups are there if you need to make a table wide
change in the file.

Click the “Export” tab

Click the “Save as file” box and then click “Go”

Continue…
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The program should bring you back to the same folder as your last save, if you have been doing
some other work and are coming back the back up process double check you are in the correct
folder.
Paste the Date you Copied earlier then back space four times to remove the BAKThen Click “Save”

You should see the confirmation that we saw before.
Click on “Microsoft Excel 2000” then Click “Go”

Continue…
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Double check the folder, paste the date and leave the BAK- then click save.

Now do the same for the rest of the tables.
Every now and then it is a good idea to clean up the BackUp folder by deleting the old backups.

Continue…
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To Delete Items
This is the process for deleting items from the website. Once they are deleted they are gone for
good. You can only get them back if you have made a recent backup.
If you are deleting a single product with no other product associated with it this is all you will
need to do. If it has other products associated with it, such as deleting the YT lens from a
product with CL, SM, and YT lenses. You will also need to change the web pages in
Dreamweaver.
Deleting a single Item.
Click the Red X

A confirmation window will pop-up, Click OK

To Delete Multiple items
Click the Check Box next to the items to delete

Continue…
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Scroll down to the bottom of the page and Click the Red X

You will then see the confirmation page.
Click Yes…

Poof! The files are gone.

Continue…
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Adding a Single Item
Say we want to sell Yellow Tint lenses of 005’s because all our customers are asking for them
instead of the assortment.
Click on the “procucts” link, then “Browse” luckily 005’s are at the top of the list we don’t need
to sort by “name_frame”.
Click the “pencil” to edit the item.

The Edit page The stuff in the red boxes is added in, it really isn’t there

Change the “prodID” field to 000
Change the “ProdNum” to the new
number.
Change “lens”
Change Image file names
Change the “link” to the new
webpage file name.
Change the “Save” at the bottom
of the page to “Insert as new row”
Double check everything then click
“Go”
If you are adding a completely new
item you will also need to change
“features”, “logos”, “alpha”,
“new”, and whatever else might
need changing
Continue…
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You should see the following window. Now go to Dreamweaver and add the new file.
Remember how I showed you.

If you see something like this you made a mistake somewhere and you need to start over.

Adding Multiple Items
You will use 2 main tools when adding multiple items, MySQL and Excel. First you will need to
export your latest table to be sure you have any changes.
Let’s say we needed to add a bunch of new glasses. Go to Excel and open the
“NewProdMySQLTemplate.xlsx” file located at D:\GV-DropBox\Dropbox\GV-Web Sites\GVLiveGoDaddy\Documents\DBFiles.

Continue…
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Fill in the information that is needed, just look at some of the other CSV files that I did before. If
you are doing more than one item be sure to fill down the “image”, “CE”, the first three
“features”, and the “link” columns. This will save time when filling in.

Save the file to the DbFiles folder and as a CSV file

Back to MySQL Click the “products” link and the “Import” tab

Continue…
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Click the Browse button

Browse to the DbFiles folder and select the file you just saved

Adjust the Import setting be sure “CSV using LOAD DATA” is checked and “Fields terminated by”
is changed from a “ ; “ to a “ , “ Then click go.

Continue…
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You should see something like this window

If something went wrong you will see something like we saw above.
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